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Bersih demands media
freedom to influence people
to hate govt Analysts
KUALA LUMPUR The demand by
the organisers of the July 9 illegal rally
Bersih for government media such as
Radio Televisyen Malaysia RTM and
the Malaysian National News Agency
Bernama be given greater freedom in
their news coverage is aimed at instigating
the people to hate the government
according to some analysts
Mind Development Institute chief
executive officer Norizan Shariffsaid if
the illegal rally organisers really wanted
a fair and free media they must realise
that the pro opposition media should be
given the same evaluation
If they want to talk about media
freedom they must demand that the
pro opposition media be honest but
they have never been fair to the Barisan
National What nice stories have they
written about BN All bad ones
In fact the Kelantan government
banned a national daily from covering its
state assembly meeting which is a public
meeting and not a closed door meeting
So what freedom are they talking about
he said when contacted by Bernama
yesterday
He was asked to comment on the fifth
of the eight demands of the illegal rally
organisers that RTM and Bernama
provide fair and balanced reporting on all
political parties contesting in the general
election
Criticising them for singling out RTM
and Bernama in their demand Norizan
said they should realise that these two
media organisations were the information
dissemination organ for the government
elected by the people that was BN
He said the rally organisers should also
not feel hurt if the other media like the
private radio and television stations and
some news portals and bloggers chose to
support the government as the decision
depended on the respective editorial
management
In fact liberal and conservative
media also exist in the democratic
western countries which the illegal rally
organisers worship he said
A lecturer at Universiti UtaraMalaysia s
College of Law Government and
International Studies Mohamad Faisol
Keling said the media like RTM and
Bernama were tasked with disseminating
government policies and information to
the people at large
He said the opposition s action ofhiding
behind the Bersih illegal rally organisers
in demanding freedom from these two
media organisations only showed its
desperation in the effort to mislead the
public Bernama
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